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fERCIER'S LETTER TO THE POPE
DEPLORES PARTITION OF NATION

&ffl)ual Organization Adopted by Occupying Power Means Attempt to Disrupt Belgium

zt

i( Divide Affections of the llennngs and Walloons Praises Loy-- '
alty of Staffs at the Ministries

j; Explanatory Comment

ISOLATED as he was, especially after the recall of the American minister from Brussels, Cardinal Mercier

.. was never for anv lengthy period out of touch with outside facts distinctly bearing upon his own position

4md upon the rights of the Belgian people.
, Von Bissing's cynical posthumous disclosure of German intentions

jGerman magazine in May, 1917. Iu August of the same year the primate reveals nis enure laminamy won

'the "Dcnkschrift" or "Memoirs" in his letter to the Pope concerning the administrative partition of the

dnvaded territory. ,
5 Tt, io Hnvprnnr General's nrocram for absorbing Belgium is comprehensive and explicit, as witness, .... .X.

,unc ioiiowins cauuh,
"When religious teaching will have been made compulsory, like other matters of education, it will

be possible for us to exert, in conjunction with the clergy, a proiouna innuence upon tne scnoois, now so

different in character and tendency.
I "That policy will provide many occasions for reconciliation and for common action between the German

administration and the Catholic clergy which must lead us to believe that under German rule the church is

Tjetter than under French influence."
Von Bissing, doubtless recalling with chagrin the Cardinal's resistance and the flaming pastorals, also

advocated ingratiating the priests by "making their tasks easier," and exercising such an influence over the

clerics that, as fondly hoped, they would be reduced in time to the position of those alleged "intellectual"

German theologians who were among the ninety-thre- e scholars signatory to the manifesto indorsing the

'imperial policy at the outbreak of the war.

.Cardinal rM-ercie- r
Story

Including hi correspondence with the German
......-.- ' in Belgium durins the war, 1914 to

1918. edited bv Professor Fernand Mayence ot .

Louvairt University and translated the Bene-

dictine Monks of St. Augustine's, Ramsgate.
.England. ,

Holy See, through the medium of the Nuncio,
THE a desire to be accurately informed as to

'the attitude of the Belgian episcopate toward the admi-

nistrative separation imposed on Belgium by .the occup-

ying power. The Cardinal complied with this request in

a long and detailed letter addressed to his Holiness
iPope Benedict XV.

. Malines, Aug. 5, 1917.

i Most Holy Father I regard it as my duty to

give to your holiness exact information as to the atti-

tude of the Belgian episcopate toward the measures

the occupying power has decreed in 'order to accom-

plish what it terms "administratis separation."

In reality it is not with measures of administra-
tion that we have to deal, but with an attempt to ef- -'

feet national disruption. No one doubts this in Bel-

gium and no one outside Belgium will have any doubt
' of it after the publication ot tne late uaron von diss- -'

Ing's "Dcnkschrift" or Memoirs. In it our former
f

Governor General lays bare his hope that flatter-

ing the crude aspiration of a few ardent Flemings of
a senn'-atis- t frame of mind Germany will, on the one

har1 -- ltimately succeed in detaching their affec-

tion .. a perhaps also in fact from the Walloon part
of the population, and on the other hand will hinder
their withdrawal from under the hegemony of the
German empire. Belgians have come to the conclu- -'

sion that they must oppose by all legitimate means
' this anti-nation- policy, while the almost complete
f 'unanimity of the Flemings as well as the Walloons,
I embracing Belgian citizens of every party, whether
; In the occupied or unoccupied parts of the country,

" nave rallied around their king and government.

The Belgian episcopate has considered that it
ought not to be last in the ranks of those who do

their duty, while for my part I have not only in

private conversations, but also first at a deans' meet-

ing, a second time at a meeting of the rectors of
' episcopal colleges and a third time at a meeting of

the masters and mistresses of the training schools,
clearly declared what is our patriotic duty and at the
same time what our Christian conscience dictates in

such : contingency.
In a pastoral issued by me long before the war

on the feast of the Epiphany, 1910, to be precise I
said that patriotism, which, following St Thomas, I
called patriotic piety, is binding in conscience to such
an extent that to fail therein in bcrious matters is
to commit a grievous sin.

Taking my inspiration from this principle, I de-

clared to the deans that anybody countpnancing these
'

attempts to break up our national unity would be a
1

traitor to his country, and to the directors of the
seminaries and episcopal colleges I added that I for-

bade our seminarists and young students to take part
in such partisan meetings, where, under cover of what
they term activist propaganda, the king, as well as
the religious authorities, is insolently attacked.

While we were issuing these general directions
to our clergy the occupying power multiplied its sepa-

ratist efforts to attain its own ends. At the outset
it proceeded slowly and stealthily. But so early as No-

vember, 1916, it duplicated certain posts at the min-

istry of bciences and art, intending thereby to intro-

duce a twofold set of officials, classified in two cate-

gories, namely, Walloons and Flemings. But to soothe
the consciences of those concerned, the German com-

missary formally declared that it was only a matter
of internal economy special to the teaching services
and by no means the beginning of a separatist ad-

ministration for the whole country. In the city and
district of Brussels and in the great towns of the
Flemish provinces numerous families of Walloon ex-

traction or of French customs give their children a
partly French education. Various steps were taken
to forbid this bilmgualism. At last, on March 23,
1917, the Governor General threw off the mask and
decreed the partition or the Belgian administration

, Into sections, one Flemish and the other French, and
created a separate central bureau for each of them.

Infringement of Liberties

These measures are contrary to Article 43 of
'

The Hague convention of October 18, 1907, and are
an infringement of our constitutional liberties in the
matter of language. Until the functions of the
central administration were carried on by delegates of
the lawful authority under the supervision of the oc- -

cupying power. For the future there will be no cen- -'

tral authority of national origin. The occupying
power, in order to lead everybody outside Belgium to

believe that this dual organization has the approval
of one part of the nation, usurps the rights of the
whole nation, and so well docs it know this that it
,has tried to effect this change by resuscitating the
hateful and grotesque comedy of the Council of Flan-

ders.
The staffs at tfio ministries, mindful of the loy-nlt- y

they owe the Belgian Government, were prepared
in great numbers to resign their posts rather than
lend a hand to a policy of national scission.

Some persons, nevertheless, foreseeing reprisals

This letter was read by the Cardinal in the course
f a retreat preached to the clergy at the beginning of

September and was tnkeu down by one of the retreat-aa-

and published in "Cinquante Moia d'Occupstioa
AUaad'v br h. XJIII. A. Oms and DelaBaVIftrrs,

sti
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in Belgium was published in a
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at the hands of the occupying power, and more anxious
to protect tb.2 private interests of officials' families
or to safeguard certain party advantages than to pre-

serve intact the supreme interest of national unity,
would have advised all the staffs to humor the whims
of the occupying power in order to avoid a greater
evil. These two opinions were submitted to the gov-

ernment at Havre, which substantially replied as
follows: "The higher officials ought to resign; the
lower may remain at their posts." Immediately the di-

rectors general and the secretaries general of all the
ministries complied with the wishes of the Belgian
Government and were, just as was expected, led away
captive to Germany.

The occupying power thought itself capable of
checking the exodus of the staffs by taking these
violent measures, whereas all with very rare excep-
tions risked their family position and their liberty
with a lofty disinterestedness that one could not but
admire. The logical sequence of these events was
that a fresh question arose, viz., what was to bo done
respecting the new dualist arrangement? Were we
to treat wjth it, obey or oppose it with passive re-

sistance ?

Opinioii3 were again divided; some deemed it best
to break with rather than appear to recognize this new
situation; to ciose the colleges, the training and pri-

vate schools. The majority, and I sided with these,
refused to proceed to extremes at the first onset.
The Belgian Government itself gave the example of
moderation, by not demanding from all officials equal-

ity of sacrifice. Duty called for a protest against a
separatist administration, but practical life is made
up of obstacles unsurmountable by formal logic. In
consequence, we decided to leave the primary schools
open in order not to consign our children to vaga-
bondage, but we proceeded to draw up a protest in the
case of the colleges and training schools for element-
ary teachers.

There are in Belgium free normal 'schools, off-
icial normal schools, communal and provincial schools
and state normal schools. There is, moreover, a cen-

tral state board before which those who have not
followed a regular course in the normal schools may
appear.

In the' normal schools not belonging to the
state a state delegate has the right to assist at the
final examination and the certificates receive govern-
mental approbation by a stamp being affixed to them.

Now we decided after consulting the masters and
mistresses concerned that the final examinations
would take place as usual at the end of the scholastic
year, but in private; that is to say, without inviting
the German officials to assist at them and without
submitting the certificates for their signature.

We subsequently carried our decisions into effect
quietly, unostentatiously and liberally. We antici-
pate the withdrawal of the subsidies granted to the
normal schools by the state as well as the scholarships
awarded to the scholars in subsequent years. What
would happen to these schools? What would the par-
ents say? All these questions were looked squarely
in the face by those present at the meeting convened
by us. They were peaceably solved in thBt spirit of
national loyalty inspired by the motto: "Do thy duty,
God will do the rest."

"Providence Will Provide"
A mistress of the normal school in Flemish Cam-pin- e

stated that the needed an annual sum of 15,000
francs to pay the salaries of her lay mistresses. All
her school children belonged to Flemish families of the
lower middle class. We were for the moment certain
that the Belgian Government would in its turn legal-
ize the certificates of our private boards and pay us
the grants which the Germans might refuse, yet we
had not absolute certainty. This particular mistress
contented herself with saying, "Providence will pro-
vide." Yes, Providence will provide. It has provided.
In fact, M. Poullet, our minister of science and arts,
wrote us congratulating the head teachers on their
courageous attitude, promising that the certificates
granted should be legalized on his return and the
financial deficit met The parents have raised no ob-

jection to this and the scholars with only one or two
exceptions have approved.

As soon as this decision was arrived at 1 in-

formed the official authorities responsible for the
'management of the normal, communal and provincial

schools, and without hesitation they adopted our way
of thinking and followed the same line of action as
ourselves. In the state normal schools nobody could
prevent the Germans from setting up a board to their
liking. The board was set up, but the scholars them-
selves refused to appear before it

Our last remaining resource was the central
board Each pupil of our private schools had the
right to present himself before it. By establishing
a board of an official character on our premises we
would actively have in realizing the Ger-
man plan; by permitting our pupils to go before a
central board we should not assume any direct re-
sponsibility. It was, therefore, taken for granted that
parents would decide whether or not it was expedient
to present their children before this beard, while we
on our part stood 'aside. The central board was like-
wise a fiasco.

Lastly, the certificates granted by the heads of
colleges and schools on the completion of humanities
had to be ratified by the central administration at the
ministry of education. It was decided that these
certificates should not, as was customary, be sent col-

lectively to the ministry, but that each individual
pupil concerned could demand his certificate for him-
self and hand it in to be officially stamped. As a mat-
ter of fact no certificate was aBked for or forwarded
to the German central authorities.

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)
CopvrirM, ' bv Fvolt ldgtr Co.
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A DAUGHTER of TWO WORLDS

Author o "No.

A Story of Nexo York Uf
By LEROY SCOTT

It Waihlnoton Bquart," "llarv Rtonn, ci.
J

rrtnted by tvecial arranament with
HoHohton MlffHn Co.

Copvriaht. 19 to, bv Lerov Bcott.
The next morning, just ng on her

first morning here five years before, she
looked with sickened eagerness at the
papers which the mold, brought her.
There it all was! forcing the war to
sharo the first page headlines with her.
It was a sensation such as disillusioned
and sensation-wcar- y reporters get a
chance at only once in every five years
or so, and their typewriters lmd made
the most of it. Jennie gasped when she
read all thedctalls set down in order
and perpetuated in print. v

Nothing wns missed. The daughter of
tho notorious Black Jerry tho flight
to escape punishment for forgery her
long and carefully planned residence as
a student among the exclusive girls of
Braithcwood Hall her marriage her
amazing social success her complete
deception of the socially supreme and
then In the end the truth of the old
phrnse that blood will tell, with her new
incursion into the field ot forgery, with
the inevitable exposure and nol-- her
second flight to escape justice. It was
a wonderful romance! particularly
with the color and interpretation which
she knew had emanated through carp-fu- l

suggestion from Kenneth and Mr.
Harrison.

Why, all New York knew about her
now nnd were talking about, her! What
were her high friends saying ns tbey
read this story Mrs. Shipman and the
others?

And Sue and Mrs. Harrison? She felt
much more Mick than Uncle Ucorgc hud
represented her to be when she thought
about them. They had always been so
true and Ioal and frank! so genu-
ine in their affection ! But what were
they thinking now ?

And she thought of her father,
dragged again fiom his sought-fo- r ob-

scurity into first-pag- e prominence. He
had tried so hard to hell) her and this
was the end of it all!

And the police? She shivered at
every hound approaching her room
More nnd more such of her mind ns
was not possessed by fear, was con
cerned in Uncle George's plan to get
ncr across into Canada. If sne could
only get into Canada !

She was thoroughly unnerved and
frightened, and she became truly a sick
young woman, as much so as if he
had been prostrated with brnln fever;
sick with that unnerving and exhaust
ing illness which is a combination of
fear, suspense and enforced inactivity.

In feverish flashes she looked back
upon Jicr glorious past, and whut stood
out most clearly in it was the figure
of Kenneth. Cynical, bitter and fright-
ened she raved into her pillow against
mm and against all those in the world
he and she hnd inhabited. She re
called that Kenneth had said that
Gloria was, the one who had exposed
her. But how had Gloria learned?
From Slim Jackson, undoubtedly. She
tried to reason out Slim's motives
but her surmises never satisfied her, and
not till long after, and under vry dif
ferent circumstances, did she learn the
truth.

The truth was really far from torn
plex if one fullv understood Slim's na
turc. That young gentleman, tingling
to make Jennie suffer for her rebuff
of him. had with peculiar cunning con
sidered bow 'he could cratify his de
vlro for rpfnep nnd also make a nrofit
by the same net. He had thought of
telling Kenneth dircctlv. That plan he
had dismissed ; it might injure Jennie,
but it would not help him. Also such
direct procedure might lead to unhapp.v
eventualities with Black Jerry, fie
then had what he considered one of
his inspirations. Gloria Uaymond ! He
remembered fiow GIoriabated Jennie
how Jennie had been the instrument of
ending Kenneth's infatuation fpr Glo-

ria. By telling Gloria, making her,
sear to keep secret the source of her
information and allowing her to have
the credit o exposing Jennie to Ken- -

neth, he would be the winner on every
eount and he would place Gloria under
eternal obligation to him And after
Gloria had acted, who knew what might
not happen? One thing, though,
could collect upon that obligation.

And as Slim had planned, so had he
done.

Unele George had said that Jennie
nould not hear from him again until j

his plans were made and it was safe
to try to execute them; this might pos-
sibly mean weeks There now followed
slow dayR nnd nights of this slmering
illness which possessed her. During
these dnys while Jennie waited, tossing
about her bed, and ignorant of everj
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thing except that which she gathered
from the dally papers, much wan going
on out in that great world which so
lately had been her own. Tho proceed-
ings for the annulment of her marriage
to Kenneth had been formally insti-
tuted. Kenneth went about with the
subdued, retiring manner of one who is
stricken with public Bhamc. He received
much sympathy for his misfortune.
There was a quiet meeting between him
and Ulorla, deftly arranged by Blim
Jackson. Gloria was more than will-
ing to sec Kenneth ; despite,the notori-
ety brought upon him by his wife, he
was a far more important and promis
ing personage than lie had been the sum
mer before when she had so boldly gone

g for him. At this meeting
sho easily convinced him that the letter
which had caused the breach between
them had been just another sample of
Jennie's ability as a forger, and that
the affair with Slim Jackson had been
no more than a bit of a foolish girl's
summer nonsense. It became under-
stood between them that as soon as
Kenneth was legally free, they were to
be married.

Kenneth was mightily pleased at this
prospect; despite his father having
helped him out of his recent predica-
ment, he saw that he wai going to need
money, nnd need it badly. Likewise,
wlien WUm .Tneksnn learned nf tills un
derstanding, he Wns also mightily
pleased. Matters were working out ns
he had hoped they would. There was
no doubt that he would be able to col-

lect and big! for Gloria had endless
money of her own.

11th Pl.

4IUD 4R3 Atc
M.

niNo Ave.

2013 Ave,

As for Mrs. Harrison and Sue, this
generous-hearte- d mother nnd daughter
were bewildered and subdued; n hush
had settled upon their lives. Naturally
they were not told the truth, and they
had to accept what everybody was ac-

cepting. And yet, remembering the un-
aggressive stages by which Jennie had
risen, remembering how sho had
worked, remembering how slmplo she
had always seemed, they could hardly
bellevo what being circulated
common knowledge. It could hardly
seem possible of the Jennie they had
known and yet there wero tho facts!

And during these ftays while tho town
talked o Jennie's and while

e were combing the city and the
whole country for her, Black Jerry wore
a blacker look than ever. He knew such
facts as Uncle Georgo had communicat-
ed to him, which, of courso, were not
all. He could hardly hold himself in
check. In fact, all that restrained him
from violent nction was Uncle George's
warning that unless Jerry exercised the
greatest control he would fcertainly ruin
their chance getting Jennie across
Into Canada which was now the
hope for her that remained to them.

Early in these days of Jennie's hid-
ing, on incident took place which,
though it was not directly to influence
Jennie's action, nevertheless was to
intensify the motives of at least
person directly identified with her des-
tiny. The day before Jennie had dis-
appeared, Slim Jackson had closed his
regular New York season, though prior
to that he had announced that three
weeks after closing ho would put on n
"revue" for the summer.

Two days .after the closing Black
Jerry had received by the hand o a
messenger a letter written upon tho
pnper of a uptown hotel.' The
letter was written in a large, sprawling
hand nnd Jerry to call upon

Modernize Your
Lighting Fixtures
Those upright and bracket fixtures are still
useful and proper, but the open bur-
ners in them should give way to tho brighter,
better light which saves B0 per cent in gas
consumption. Dress your fixtures up with

An improved burner, three little mantles, an
"eye-comfor- t" shade and self-lighte- r.
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OUT TODAY!
who love real live song-and-dan- ce musicYOU your player-pian- o who want the new

song hits quick and straight from Broadway
will find them in the list of new Arto-Rol- ls below.

You who love quality who want for your player-pian- o

a roll of great superiority, a roll you can sing
with because of its patented music staff you will
also find that in all of the Arto-Rol- ls listed below.
Stop at the nearest Arto-Ro- ll dealer hear some of
these new wonder-numbe- rs today:

Next Month's Music Now!
1035 Peggy Fox Trot
1052 Every One Is Meant for Some One Waltz Song
1050 Dardanclla Fox Trot
1051 Beautiful Ohio Blues Fox Trot
1049 Bo-La-- Fox Trot
1053 I'll Always Be Waiting for You Waltz Song
1054 Darktown Dancing1 School Fox Trot
1057 If You'ie Only Fooling Around Me Fox Trot
1036 How Sorry You'll Be Wait'll You See Fox Trot
1048 "O" (Oh!) Fox Trot
1028 I Love You Just the Same, Sweet Adeline. One-Ste- p

1 041 Was There Ever a Pal Like You Ballad
1031 Waiting (from "Listen Lester") Fox Trot
1026 Hand in Hand Again Waltz Song
1040 Good Night, Dearie Waltz Song
1038 The Great American Desert Fox Trot
1042 Lullaby Land Waltz Song
1045 Just Like the Rose Fox Trot
1036 When You're a Million Miles Prom Nowhere. Ballad

Most Popular Songs From Previous Listings.
1005 You'd Be Surprised. Fox Trot
1035 Irene (from the play "Irene") Fox Trot
1023 Tell Me Fox Trot
982 Carolina Sunshine Waltz Song

1007 Let the Rest of the World Go By Waltz Song
1010 Wonderful Pal One-Ste- p

953 The Vamp Fox Trot
985 Poor Butterfly Is a Fly Girl Now. . .Fox Trot

1032 While Others Are Building Castles
in the Air Fox Trot

1044 (the new novelty hit) Waltz Song
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the writer at once
"Doris Dorralne."

It was slencd
Jerry was well

enough acquainted with stnee n fin Irs to
know who "Doris Dorrnlne" was. He
decided to bo, but not knowing wbnt
might bo afoot, he decided it would bo
well to have n witness. So Undo
George went with him.

'"I rend what happened to your
daughter," she said to Jerry, "and I
think I can tell you some things that
will interest sou.'' Her grayish-gree- n

eyes, whoso archly coquettish glance
she had counted such an asset on the
stage, were now alight with fury. Sho
went straight to the heart of what she
had to say, not bothering to givo on
explanation of why sho was saying it.
But for all her sophistication, she was
a simple typo and her motives were
simple. When Slim Jackson, in his
passionate appeal to Jennie to come
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CUSTODIAN Jv1 '

Shares Common of

THE LITOSiLO COMPANY OF AMERICA, inc.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

(Owner of Trademark)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GiyEN that the undersigned,
Garvan, Property Custodian, will offer sale public to
the bidder office of The Litosilo Company of America,
Inc., No. 1011 Chestnut Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 2 o'clock
P. the 27th day of January, 1920, 78 shares of capital stock,
par each, of 207 shares issued and outstanding of
The Litosilo Company bf America, Inc., a corporation' created
existing under by virtue of the laws of of Delaware

Full description of and information concerning be
terms conditions of inspection and the order

thereof, application F. GUFFEY,
Director, Bureau of Sales, 42d New City.

FRANCIS P. GARVAN,"
Alien Property Custodian.
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Broad St. at Kris
Great Northern . 7 a o p. u.
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IMPERIAL Mats 2s10 Evss.7 4 0.

ri HAMMERSTEIN In
"THE COUNTRY

41ST &

LEADER MATINEE DAILY

WALE AND FEMALE1'
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LIBLK 1 MATINEE DAILY
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PAI APF lsl MARKET HrRKET
CW. 10 A. M toll-lliP.-

CLARA KIMBALL OUNO In
"EYES OF YOUTH"

PRINCF 1018 MARKET STREET

MAHEL JULIANNE SCOTT in
V "RECLAJMED '

RFnFNTMAnKC'r"' Welo 1H
0.45 A. M. to 11 P. It

ETHEL CLAriON In
"THE 13TH COMMANDMENT'

RIAI TH GERMANTO WN AVE.
AT TULPEHOCKEN 6T.

ELAINE HAMMERhTEIN In
"THE COUNTRY COUSIN

RJ IRY MARKET ST. BELOW 7TH
. 10 A. M to 11:15 P It

FRANK MAYO In
"LASC'A"

SAVOY 12U MARKET STHEET
8 A M TO MIDNIOHT

STAR CART In
"THE THIRD GENERATION

STAN! PY MARKET ABOVE 16TH
,l:M1'1 HilSA M toll 15P l
KATHKRINIJ MaoDONALD in

"THE THUNDERBOLT

MARKET feT AB
V1V-1II- M DAM toll

MAI ALLISON In
"FAIR AND WARMER '
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BELMONT B2D AB0VB lIABKBT
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CEDAR 00TH CEDAR avbsuh
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